Title: Activities Reorganization

Introduced: November 4, 1983

Sponsors: Jay Bryant, Frank Lockhart, Scott Ottoe, Milo M. Vukelich

1. Whereas the need for a clearly functional Activities Council is of great
2. importance to the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming, and
3. whereas, in fulfillment of the instructions of the ASUW President and
4. the ASUW Senate; be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated
5. Students of the University of Wyoming that they accept the preliminary
6. activities reorganization scheme. (attached). PASS

DO PASS 11/14/83 - DO NOT PASS 11/19/83

Referred to: Budget, Steering, Activities Council, Alumni Student

Date of Passage: __________________________ Signed: __________________________

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on ______________________, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action."

ASUW President

1st Reading 11/19/83 2nd Reading 12/14/83

Passed 11/21/83 Failed 12/8/83 0-10-5
The ad-hoc committee on activities has determined that the proposed relationship between Activities Council and Senate should be as such:

1) The current Activities Executive position shall be replaced by an Activities Council Chairman who shall be selected by a Senate Committee for Activities Selection & Review. This position would be charged with advising ASUW Senate on issues pertaining to student activities and shall also advise the Activities Council of Senate policies.

2) The Senate Committee for Activities Selection & Review shall be appointed by the ASUW Vice President with the advice and consent of the ASUW Senate. This Committee shall consist of senators and non-returning activities unit and sub unit programmers.

3) The chairpersons of the individual units and sub units shall be chosen by the aforementioned committee.
Internal Scheme

Senate Bill #1465

Publicity

A committee responsible for the effective promotion of student activities, utilizing student resources.

This is to be facilitated by charging said committee to:

a) determine appropriate publicity strategies for each program
b) solicit student artists and utilize existing student funded resources for all graphics required
c) contact and collaborate with different media publicity experts
d) aid dissemination of information on campus
e) providing its members with sufficient training to accomplish the above
f) recruitment

Marketing

A committee responsible for maintaining cost-effectiveness and broad appeal in student programming.

This is to be facilitated by charging said committee to:

a) conduct overall general survey of the members of ASUU at the beginning of each semester
b) conduct on-going evaluations on consistent criteria and through individual surveys of each program
c) assist in the final preparation and approval of the Activities budget
d) review of all contracts
e) account for all generated funds (i.e., take tickets, etc)
f) maintain an on-going, accurate account of Activities funds
g) correspond with other universities in efforts to block book performers
h) providing members of the committee with sufficient training to accomplish the above

Union Programming Board

A committee responsible for programming activities in the Student Union.

a) Gallery - a committee responsible for assisting the gallery manager
b) Drama - same
c) AGUS/Recreation - combine current Union and Recreation responsibilities
d) Movies - same
e) Liaison from Special Events committee to Union Program

This Board shall be evaluated by the Marketing Committee and its publicity conducted by Publicity Committee. This Board shall be responsible for the training of its members.
Internal Scheme

Senate Bill §1465

Campus Programming Board

A committee responsible for the coordination of existing campus organizations/entitites and their resources in order to more efficiently program for the entire spectrum of student interests.

This is to be facilitated by forming sub-committees who shall be charged as follows:

   a) ASTEC – an all volunteer program responsible for technical assistance of all ASUW Activities.
   b) Student Organization Board – each student organization shall be required to send a representative to a congress twice a semester in order to maintain university recognition. This congress shall elect a representative committee to the Campus Programming Board in order to augment planning, pool resources and handle student organizations concerns
   c) Wyo Guys and Gees – the ASUW hosting organization, responsible for escorting dignitaries, hosting receptions, and the Homecoming Royalty program
   d) Community Service Committee – responsible for the selection and coordination of volunteers and charities activities on campus
   e) Recreation – provide the members of ASUW with recreational equipment rental, organized travel groups, sports, and intramurals.
   f) Speakers – to provide quality speakers at a time and place convenient to the general student public, and coordinate with the different colleges, organizations, and other concerned entities on campus in effort to co-sponsor all speakers and provide highest possible quality program covering a broad spectrum of student interests
   g) Concerts – work in conjunction with the Arena in bringing high quality performers through co-promotion with them.
   h) Special Events – work on Homecoming, Spring Fever Fiestas, and other major events unique and encompassing in nature

This Board will be reviewed by the Marketing Board and its publicity will be supplied by the Publicity Committee and prospective programming units.

This Board is also responsible for the training of its members.